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Editorials
Like an eaglet retur~iingfro111 its first long are in order, for they can only ~ n e a nthc \vellbeing
flight back to its nest high up on some towering of the paper. Many of you will notice ttll-eady in
cliff, so the first issue of the Ccacon 1,igllts l'e- this issue that your rema1-1;s 11ave not been entirely
turns to the editor's clesk, breathless ant1 escitecl- ignored, nor \\-ill they be in the future.
ly happy over its warm reception.
A l t l ~ o u g lit~ is still too early to accurately
the complete reaction to this neu venture.
register
It is true, this first appcnrancc was not
without its disappointments. The greatest of no one \i7ill deny that the reception was very
IT-hichwas, no doubt, that t l ~ eprinter, for valsious favorable.
i*easons was tnro weeks late in placing the magnYou may be interested to know that every
zine in the mails and thereby definitely created society in our denomination, with but few escephavoc in all previously arranged scl~eclulcs. Many tions, has subscribed to this magazinc before it
societies had arrangecl their program in antici- made its appearance. Since then newr subscrippation of a timely arrival of the magazine, which tions are still coming in, more will follo~v,and we
was but proper, only to mcct wit11 disapl~oint~nent. are confident that soon 311 of our young people's
We a r e inore than sorry that this happened.
societies will be one hundlsed percent subscribers.
But the hearty reception soon banished
Already questions a r e being rnised conevery other thought. I t so ha6p11elled that the cerning the plans of the publication committee for
Fuller AT^. Young Men's Society favored your the future.
editor \vith a n invitation t o bc present a t the
Now that the Federation has its own periodmeeting, which n a s of social nature, a t nrhich ical there is no one n-ho ~irisl~es
it a n untimely
the first issue \I-as given out. So also t l ~ e r efirst death, but every one is eager to see it pros2er
hand information could be obtained 011 the first and become a s indispensable as it is invaluable
reaction of outr young men, and, 1 must admit, it in the societies and in t h e library of el-ery one
f a r esceecled my fondest 'hopes. There were es- of our Protestant R e f o ~ m e dyouth.
pressions of approval, of surprise even, and no
1.Iaving anticipated this qucstion in adless of criticism.
vance the ~ublicationcommittee has its answer
Yes, even the criticisn~scould warm any ready, a t least in part.
one's heart. They shonr that our young ~)coplea r e
As any member of the conlniittee can innot adopting this magazine as a foster-child which form you, all present arrangements a r e of a t e m p
is forced upon them, but ;we receiving it as their orary and experimental nature. 'It will remain
very o\vn, a product of their own efforts, and a r e for the n e s t annual Convention of the Federation
not afraicl t o handle it. to eye it c~.iticallyand to to decide peimanently on the name, the form and
say exactly what they think of it.
the contents.
This committee has all but completed its
There can be no doubt but illat there is
plenty of room for improvement, and suggestions task when the last issue appears nex* &May. All
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t h a t \vill still remain to be done is t o give a detailed report of its work and offer suggestions for
carrying on, that there need be no delay in the
appearance of the first issue of the new year \\?hen
the societies once more open their season nest fall.
As t o these first five months, the committee
regards these as the trial pc~.iodwhich will determine the futulre of the magazine. There can be
no doubt any more but that it I\-ill have a future.
yet i t will undergo some changes before me have
the product our young men and young women
>\-ant. During this period all our young people
will certainly gain a growing appreciation for
the paper, will see its good points and advantages,

-
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but \\-ill also have suggestions !o offer for its inlprovenlent. These suggestions will be carefully
listed f o r the .publication committee in order to
present t o the nex* Convention the benefits of this
esperiment in t h e form of concrete proposals a s
to how this \vork should be carried on.
All of which means that the success of this
magazine depends as much on you as upon any
one else. Make i t your c ~ v n . Read it to appreciate i t ; be free to oder suggestions for its
improvement ; urge others t o read it.
Note: Because of lack of space a few articles from
our contributors a r e held over for the next issue.
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The Law

V

-

-

MATT. 5 :17-20 - Think not that I am come to destroy the law. o r the prophets:
I am come not to destroy, but
to fulfill. Fan. velqilyI say unto
you, Till heaven and earth pass.
one jot or one tittle shall in no
wise )pass from the law, till all
shall be fulfillecl. IVllosoever
therefore shall break one of
these least comn~andments,and
shall teach nlen so, he shall be
called the least in the kingdom
of heaven : but ndhosoever shall
do and teach them, the same
shall bc called great in the
kingdom of heaven. For I say
unto you, That escept your
righteousness shall exceed the
righteousness of the scribes
and Pharisees. ye shall in no
case enter into the kingdom
of heaven.
With vs. 17 a near section of the Sermon begins. The previous section (vss. 3-16) spoke of
the citizens of the kingdom: the new section
speaks of the ?.igkfeoztsnes.sof the kingdom. This
new portion begins with vs. 17 of
-4 Nezr
chapter 5 and continues through
Section. vs. 12 of chapter 7. It may be subdivided into three parts a s follows:
,

OIVFEBRU.IRY
--

--

--

(1) The Righteousness of the l<ingdom (1.9 i l l Jut~-mony w i f h flte law prope~-lyinterprefed. 5:17-18.
( 2 ) The Righteousness of the Kingdom described
i n respecf to 0 7 0 . I-clation t o God, chapter 6
( 3 ) The Righteousness of the I(ingdon1 described
in rcspect to our relation f o 1,1e?1. 7:l-12. The
first of these three sections we begin to study in
the present Outline. I t begins by emphasizing
that the righteousness of the kingdom is in harmony with the Ian- itself (vss. 17-20), and continues by show ing with several examples how the
lam is to be interpreted con-rectly over against the
corrupt interpretation of a false tradition (vs.
Slff.)
The present outline is devoted to the thought
that the righteousness of the kingdom is in harmony I\-ith the law.
I. "THINK NOT TIIAT I AM COME TO DESTROY TIIE LAW. OR TI1E PROPHETS:
I A l l NOT CONE TO DESTROY, BUT TO
FULFILL." Vs. 20.
A. "Think not". In these ii70rds Christ raises
a warning finger, lest the thought be entertained
that he has come to oppose the law. I'orhaps the
Saviour's rejection of the traditionThink
al interpretafion of the Sabbath
Not.
la\\- (John 5, elc.) had lecl some t o
think that he isejected the law. and
consequently brought something radically new.
If so, Christ's emphatic warning was intended t o
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remove this false iclea. flowever that may be, it
is evident that Christ's reaction to the prevalent
interpretation as containecl in the sequence of this
chapter might easily have led sonle to think that
Christ opposed the old and came with sonlething
~i-hollyother. To avoid this the Chief Teacher
twice repeats "I am not come t o clestrog". None
must think that he did come to destroy.
B. ". . . .to clestroy", "I am not come to destroy, but to full~ll".To "clestroy" means to "abrogate", to "overthrow". Bfen recall laws previously made; thinli of the 19th AmendNot To
ment. Christ did not coine to abroDestroy. gate, to overthron-, to iqelease us
from the law. On the contrary
He came to "fulfill", i.e. to carry it out, t o bring
it to pass, to realize it.
C. "The lav- o r the prophets". A comparrison
with Luke 17:16 and Luke 24:27 shons t h a t by
the law and the prophets we must understand
the entire Old Testament. "The law" refers to
the institution of Israel's religion as incol.iporated in the bodis of llloses (Pentateuol~),while
"the prophets" refer to all t h a t follo\vs. Cl?:.ist
came to fulfill the Old Testament Sc~.iptures(Lk.
24 :27), not to overthrow them. "The law" includes the entire lalir. Our present .day distinction, moral. civil ancl cel~moniallnxvs, n-as unknown to the Jews of Jesus' clay. Yet the emphasis in the chapter falls upon the moral la\\-. the
so-called Decalogue, as is evident iirom the sequence. Neither must it be forgotten that the
Ten Commandments are basic t o nll the other
laws, ancl that therefore also the Ten Commandments were given first a t Sinai not only, but also
written indelibly upon tables of stone, ~vhilethe
others were not.
D. To better understancl the import of this
T-erse, bear in mind :
1. 'Irhat the Old anti New Testanlent a r e one.
The New is the fulfillment of t h e Old.
2. That Christ fulfills tihe law: a. Because
tlhe types and prophecies a r e realized in him. The
ceremonies and shadows attain their realization
in Him, and consequently fall a n ay
To
as observances for the Nen- TestaFulfill.
ment. b. Because Christ by His nctive and passive obedience redeems
us from the curse of the law, Gal. 3 :13. c. Because Christ by His Spirit writes the moral law
in t h e hearts of His people, and causes them to
~iralkin the law of God out of gratitude.
Questions: Did Christ bring something radically new?
Is the Modernist assertion t h a t the Old Testament preaches
hate and the New Testaincnt preaches love the teach-
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i n g of Scripture? Do the ceremonial laws have riny significance f o r u s ? How about the civil laws?

IT. "FOI-', VERILY I SAY UNTO YOU. . . . 9
T7s. 18.
9

A. "Tierily I say unto you". The English word
"verily" is a translation of the Greek word
"amen", a word n-hich is used so freqikently by
all but only too often altogether too lightly. The
\I-orcl does not denote "the end",
Anzen.
but means (cf. Lol-d's Day 52) "So
i t is", "So let it be". It indicates
certainty and strong asseveration. In this verse it
implies t h a t the utterance to folloxiTis a weighty
one and must not pass unnoticed. The utterance
is one of authority, "I say unto you". While the
prophets said "Thus saith the Lorcl", Christ a s
the Son of God in the Aesh speaks with His own
authority. The yery fact that he makes the 1% hole
fulfillment of the laxv hinge upon Himself and
His wo~l'k (VS. 1 7 ) . ancl that He simply asserts
Iris authority on a level equal with the Old Testament, inlply nilessianic selfconsciousness.
B. "Till Heaven and Earth Pass". "Heaven
and Earth" comprehend the whole of crea t'ion.
Christ means to say that as long as the earth
continues, the law stands. It a\vill
The Lazc never be abrogated unto the end of
Abides.
the world. The text does not imply
t h a t after the passing of heaven
and earth (I1 Pet. 3 ) , that then the law will pass
an-ay. Not a t all: Lk. 21 :23, "Heaven and eai-th
shall pass away: but my words shall not pass
an-ag".
C. "One jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass
from the l a u ~ till
,
all be fulfillecl". A jot is a
small I-Iebrew letter resembling our comma, while
the tittle is a small h001i serving t o
Jot art41
disting~zishbetween different HebTittle.
rew letters. The idiom might be
compared to the familiar saying,
"Dot your i's and cross your t's." The ~ e f e r e n c e
is t o the details of the law; to what men might
think insignificant elements. Note: one jot o r
on^ tittle, i.e. not not one single detail of t h e law
shall pass away, "till all be fulfilled".
Questions: What does the word Amen mcan? W h a t i s
implied when t h e minister says "Amen" a t the end of
t h e Sermon? Are there any parts of t h e law t h a t a r e
of minor importance and can safely be disregarded? If
not, do we always bear this in mind?

TTT. "STTHOSOEVER THEREFORE SHALL
BREAK ONE O F T H E S E LEAST COMMANDMENTS. . . .". Vs. 19.
A. "One of these least commandments". The
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traditional interpretation of Jesus' day distinguished between great aricl small, more important
and less important, commandments. The Savior
upholds the validity and authority of the whole
Ianr, in its every part, nothing excluded.
B. "To do and teach them". The law niust
be both tm~yhtand kept. Mere
D o and
teaching is not enough. Also the
Teach Them. "least" commandments must be
taught and kept.
C. Although those that break the least commandments and teach ot11el.s to do so, a r e conceived a s entering the kingdom in its final glory,
there is a difference. Those that have observed
and taught all the law shall be "great", n-hile the
others shall be called the "least", This uncloubtedly emphasizes the thought that the reward is
according a s the x~orltsshall be. hlost emphatically then, Christ cannot be accused of teaching
an abrogation of the Ian-: on the contrary he
teaches the binding olzar~cterof the law more
strictly than any other.
Questions: Do t h e present day Pre's teach t h a t the laxmust be kept? Will there be a difference in glory between one saint and the other? Must ministers only
teach t h e g r e a t lines of Scripture or also the details?

!IV. "FOR I SAY UNTO YOU, THAT EXCEPT YOUR RIGHTEOUSNESS SHALL EXCEED. . . ." Vs. 20.

A. "The Scribes and Pharisees". They are
often mentioned in one breath in Scripture. The
Scribes represented a ~r.ofessiolt.hose e n l p l o ~
i t was to study and interpret the
Scribes n?ul law. The Pharisees were a sect,
pharisees.
and they sounllt tlleir righteousness by the works of the 1aTv. The

February, 1941

New Testament also repeatedly mentions the
Sadducees; these deniecl that there were angels
and spirits, t h a t man has a soul, that there is to
be a resun-ection. The latter \\.ere the full-fledged
hlodernists : while the Pharisees were the Formalists and Ritualists of today. The scribes and
Pharisees understood the law literally, emlphasized
external religious observances; were out\vardlv
very pious. but inn-ardly full of dead men's bones.
The Pharisees cmtnted their righteousness, and
looked upon righteousness as a quantitative something.

B. The Righteousness of the citizens of the
Kingdom must exceed t h a t of the scribes and
Pharisees. That of the Pharisees
Except Y o z u is not enough to enter the kingRigh f emisn.es.9 don1 : only the aighteousness of
Exceed.
Christ is enough. Perfect righteousness, perfect conformity to the
law is necessary. The latter is not an accomplishment of human effort, but the gift of God in
Christ.

C. Notice "in no case". This is very emphatic
and leaves no Ioophole a t all. The scribes and
remain outside
Pharisees with their righteousness
the kingdom. And so do we, escept our righteousness esceeci theirs. Nothing but the perfect righteousness gives admission to the kingdom of
heaven.
Questions: mowere the
sees?
were the

is

righteousness of the scribes and Phatisees?

the n a r i by the
4 r e there

scribes and Pharisees among the church members today?

If so, explain.

The Sixth Commandment
MATT. 5 :2l-26 - Ve have heard that i t was said
by them of olcl time, Thou
shalt not kill ; and whosoever
shall lltill shall be in danger of
the judgment :But I say unto
you, That nrhosoever is angry
with his brother without a
cause shall be in danger of
the judgment : and whosoever
shall say to his brother, Raca,
shall be in danger of the coun-

mozvere
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cil : but whosoever shall say.
'T!hou fool, shall be in danger
of hell fire. Therefore if thou
bring thy gift to the altar,
and there xrememberest t h a t
thy brother Ilath ought against thee: Leave there thy
gift before the altar, and go
t h y way; first be reconciled t o
thy brother, and then come
and ofier thy gift. Agree with
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thine adversary quickly, while
thou a r t in the way with him;
lest a t any time the adversary
deliver thee to the judge, and
the judge deliver thee to the
officer, and thou be cast into
prison. Verily I say unto thee,
Thou, shalt by 110 n ~ e a n scome
out thence, till thou hast paid
the uttermost farthing.
Beginning in these verses, and continuing
through the remainder of the chapter, there a r e
examples given of the correct interpretation of
t h e law over against the corrupt traditional interpretation. There are six examples in all. The
first, with which these verses deal, $regards the
sixth commandment.

--
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pretation. Notice the "1 say unto you" of author'ity.

B. "That \vhosoe\.er is angry with his brother
witllout a cause. . .
1. Anger "without a cause" is also a transgression of the sixth commandnlent. Not only
the overt act of murder, but also the inception of
murder in the heart as anger, makes guilty.
2. There a r e degrees of sin. Christ mentions axgey. Then there is anger e.~pressedin
tcords, revealing itself in terms
Anger.
of opprobrium : "Raca" meaning
'blockhead', 'fathead'; 'Thou fool',
the tern1 of greatest opprobrium.
3. Every sin against the sixth commandnlent
makes liable to punishment. Not only the overt
I. T H E TRADITIONAL INTERPRETATION, act of murder, but also the unexpressed anger of
the heart. "The judgment" was the local court
vs. 21.
established in every city: "the council" was t h e
A. "Ye have heard that it was said by them of Sanhedrin a t Jerusalem (comparable pel-haps to
old time" :
our Supreme Court). Both coulcl sentence to
"By them of old time" are to be understood death for murder; in the case of the local court
the old interpreters of the lavr. I t could not mean execution was by the su-ord, in the case of the
"Jloses and the prophets" since then Christ ~vould Sanhedrin by stoning. "The hell of fire", literally
be opposing the law itself, something that is im- "the Gehenna of fire", received its name from
possible in view of vss. 17-19. Be- the valley of Hinnonl just outside Jerusalem
By Them sides, the quotations that follow where the refuse of the city continually burned.
Of Old Time. are not quotations from the law it4. Christ clearly implies that every sin a self, but from the tl.atlitiona1 intergainst
the six-th commandment, although there
pretations of the law. The law of Moses had been
a
r
e
degrees
of sin, make liable to death. In their
misinterpreted by false teachers, the misinterpreessential
nature
"anger iilithout a cause" and
tations had been accepted as of equal value with
"murder"
are
the
same.
the law, and this oral and traditional interpretation was recognized a s the true and only one. Ill. P R 4 C T I C h L APPLICATION : vss. 23-26.
I t is this oral tradition, witil ~vhichJesus' disA. "Therefore if thou bring thy gift t o the
ciples were well acquaintccl, that Christ emphatic. .", vss. 23, 24.
altar.
ally opposes.
]In
brief these bvords teach that no act of
B. "Thou shalt not kill: and whosoever shall
worship
has any value a t all in the sight of God,
kill shall be in danger of the judgment".
if the heart is not right with the
Notice that the secontl part of this cluotation
Recsonciliation
brother. 1f anyone has trespassed
is not a part of the sixth commandment as given
with
the
against
his brother, actually is
on bIt. Sinai, but an nrlditian of nzen. From the
Drother
guilty
(the
contest speaks of "ansequence it is evident that this
Iuzperativc.
ger
without
a cause", of calling
The Act Of second part was intendcd as the
him
"fathead",
"fool"), then h e
hlzrder Only? limitation of the commandment's
with
his
acts
of ~x~orshbp
until
may
not
proceed
meaning. Only the act of murder
he
has
gone
to
reconcile
himself
with
the
brother.
itself was condemned, according to the oral tradition. The spi~itiialdepth of the comnlandment The latter done, he may come.
B. "Agree with thine adversary". According
was set aside, and the la\\? understood literally,
to
the context the adversary is the brother vrhom
a s a penal code. The appendage means: ~vhosowe
have given cause to be offended. I n these
ever shall kill shall be liable to court action.
two verses ( 2 5 , 26) the Saviour emphasizes the
11
' . T H E TRUE INTERI'RETATION, vs. 82.
need of reconciliation with the brother, lest we
A. "But I say unto you". The "but" empha- die unreconciled and be punished in hell. The
sizes contrast; Christ opposes the prevalent inter- thought is figuratively, parabolically, espressed.

.

.

11
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neither by ,heaven; for it is Quakers and others from the obligation of subGod's throne: Nor by the mitting t o a n oath, n-hen caller1 t o coui-t, etc.
2. \Illy we nlay not conclude
earth; f o r i t is ,His footstool :
"*'
that
oatlls are in themselves sinneither by Jerusalem: for it
Si'zf'(l' ful and permissible :
is the city of the great King.
Neitl-ier shalt thou sbvear by
a. Because vs. 3'7, "But let your coinnlnnicathy head, because thou canst tion be, Tea, yea; Nay, nay: for ~ ~ ~ l l a t s o e vise r
not make one hair white or more tl1a1-i these comet11 of evil" does not necesblack. But let your comn~uni- sarily imply that everything beyoi-icl a simple yea
cation be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay: is in itself sinful. The text says that what is
for. hatsoe soever is more lhan bej7ond the 3-ea "con-ieth of evil", but this is not
these cometh of evil.
tl-ie same a s "is e ~ i l " . F o r csan~ple,our clothing
These verses deal with the oath. !In the oath is necessary because of sin, it came into the world
a n appeal is made to the name of God for the on account of sin, but tl-ie wearing of clotl-iing is
purpose of calling God t o witiless t o the t r u t h not sin. It cometk of evil, but it is not iv2 itself
of one's assertion. IIence the evil. To argue in favor of Nudism because clothld
The Oath. oath, because it makes use of ing came after and on account of sin, ~ ~ - o u certainly
be
contrary
to
Scripture.
Similarly.
alGod's name, falls unrler the third
t.houg11
oaths,
contracts,
etc.
have
become
necescommandment, "Thou shalt not take the name of
the Lord t h y God in vain. . . ." The IIcidelberg sary in the world bj- reason of sin, "comet11 of
Catecllism also treats the oath in connection nritl-i evil", does not mean tllat they are inherently evil.
b. lioreover, the 1ITorclof God clearly proves
this con-imancln~ent,cf. Lorcl's Days 36 ancl 37.
However, in t h e case of false testimony, it also t h a t oaths are in themselves not sinful. The false
implies sin against thc ninth con~nlancln~ent.oath and tlle secret oath, a r c sinful. But the oath
properly used is not. Proof: Gocl swears an oath.
"Thou shalt not bear h l s e ~vitness.. . ."
Gen. %2:16, 1 7 ; Christ allowed hinlself t o be
I. T H E TRADITIONAL VIE\\', vs. 3::.
placed under an oath, Matt. 26:36, 64: the oath
"Again, ye have heard that it hath been said was commanded by the law in some instances, Ex.
by then1 of old time, Thou shalt riot forswear thy- 22 :11: Num. 5 2 1 ; various saints ~nacleuse of the
self, but shalt perform unto the Lorcl thine oaths". oath : Xbrallaill took an oath of Eliezcr. Joseph
To forswear one's self is to swear by God's of his brethren, Paul swears an oath in :TI Cor.
name falsely, Lev. 19 :2. By an ingenioirs inter- 1:%3. Surely, then, tlle oath itself cannot be inpretation of Lev. 19:2, "Thou shalt not snrear herently sinful
c. F u ~ t h e r m o r ethe
, contest of Matt. 5 clearly
by my name falsely", the scribes
Corn~ptionOf ancl Pharisees allowed all swearing. speaks of trivial oaths, of sinful oaths.
d. Finally, Christ is addressing the citizens
The Oath. provided the name of Gocl were
of
the
kingdom, "I say unto 2~0.1~''.
and consecluentcarefully avoided. If the name of
1y
speaks
of
the
rule
to
obtain
in
the
church.
God were literally used, tllen the oath was bincling and must be kept, Num. 30 :2. But all oaths
B. J\rhat n e must conclucle from these verses :
by anything else were allo11-ed, perhaps even false
1. That the oath is always "by thy name".
oathe,. Cf. Matt. 23 :16-22 for a clear example of I t is wrong to swear by heaven, by ealSth,by Jeruso-calied permissible oaths.
salem, by one's heacl. How can these objezts at11. CHRIST'S INTERPRETATION, vss. 34-37. test and corroborate our word? Besides, these
things a r e God's. and to swear by them is still
"Sn-ear not a t all. . . .
to swear by God. Hence. if there is to be an
A. What we may not conclude from these oath it sllould be by God's name.
verses :
2. That all trivial s\vea~.ing,all false oaths,
1. We may not concludc t h a t all oaths are 211 secret oaths ( a s in the lodges, labor unions,
sinful, that i t is always under every circuinstance Boy Scouts, e k , ) is wrong.
wrong for a Christian to submit to a n oath, as the
3. That e-cery word the Christian si.tr-:tks
Quakers, Mennonitcs, etc. teach. must be spolien a s tl1oug.h it were done under ortt~l.
The Quakers They appeal to this verse ancl to "the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
And The Oath. James 5:12 for their contention truth". The Christian's rrrord must al~i-aysbe
that a Christian may never take trutllful. I n our relation to one anothcl. in the
a n oath. The law of OUT land also releases church, we must strive after the simplc "Ye2, yen;
2,

B E-.A C O N L I G H T
S -
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Nay, nay". Then there is no need of oaths. or
even of written contracts, etc.
4. That the Christian recognize tl~p!-everything beyond the "Yea, yea; Nay, ilay comes of
evil. Ther*efore if he is called upon to use more
than this, i t is because of sin. W11en sin goes,
the oath goes because there is no more need of it.
5. That the Christian should not volunteer
a n oath. He must be ready to take it if tile
authorities or the welfare of the neighbor clemancl, but must not volunteer it. A Christian

-

-
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who always speaks the truth ~vill not feel the
need of the oath for himself. Only liars need t o
rely on their oath, simply because their word is
usually not trustworthy.
Questions: N a g a Christian use such phrases a s "Betcha'
life", "Sure as I live", etc.? What .are t h e three requirements of a legitimate o a t h ? May one submit to a secret
o a t h ? Is there a n y difference between an oath, and signing a pledge card :' Is it right for a contractor to requirc
that his \vord of honor be accepted witllout a written
agreement :' What iJ Nudism ?

- - -- - ... ..
Discussion on the Canons
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These notes i~civebeen contributed b y Rev. H. Hoeksenha and t?clited b y Rev. C. Hanko.

26.

27.
28.

29.
30.

31.
32.

QUESTIONS
Which expressions ill article 6 reveal the
infralapsarian standpoint?
In what Inray clo illen wrest the tloctrine of
predestination to their own destruction?
Art. 6.
What is the ~nspea~kable
consolation of the
doctrine of election t o holy and lpious souls?
Who are these?
H o ~ vdoes the infra-~ie\\-appear in article 71
Which other terms besides "purpose" can you
find in Scripture f o r the counsel of God?
Enumerate the different elements in the clcfinition article 7 (first paragraph) gives of
election?
Unto what blessings of yracc dicl Gocl elect
His people'! Art. 7.

26. The infralapsarian standpoint is evident from
the following expressions : "while he leaves the
non-elect in his just judgncnt to their o w l
wickedness and obcluracy": a i d , "the righteous
discrimination between men equally involvecl in
ruin". In the first expression the decibeeof reprobation is referred t o as the leaving of the nonelect in their sin. This presupposes sin. God.
therefore, saw in His decree the reprobate as fallen. And the second expression speaks of God as
discriminating between Inen equally involved in
ruin. This presupposes the ruin of sin befol'e the
discrimination is macle and is, therefore, infralapsarian.
27. The expression in article 6 is evidently taken
from I1 Pet. 3:16: "As also in all his (Paul's)
epistles, speaking in theill of these things; in
which are some things .hard t o be unclerstood,'

which they t h a t a r e unlea~.nedalld unstable wrest,
as they do also the other sc~.iptures,unto their
own destruction." They do this:
a. By answering against God : "ll%y doth Ile
yet find fault, for ~ v h ohath 1.esistecl His
i l l ? Rom. 9 :I!). For this ei-inces the
spirit of rebellion.
b. By denying the truth and teaching free.
Thus they cleny the sovereignty of
God.
c. By making the doctrine of preclestination
an excuse for a ~vabkin sin. "Let us sin.
that grace may abound !"
28. The unspeakable consolation of this doctrine
t o pious souls is t h a t they are assured that nothing can separate them fro111 the love of God ~ v h i c l ~
is in Christ Jesus their Lord. Ram. 8 :37-39.
This consolation, however, is 0111~-for holy and
pious souls. That is, for those believers t h a t seal
their faith and confession by a wallr in sanctification and earnest endeavor to ~ ~ a l in
l i all good
1-orks. Even believers have this consolation only
according as they 71-alk in holiness.
29. Article 7 states, that election is the purpose
of God nhereby He hat11 chosen from t h e u - ~ o l e
human race, which had fallen through their own
fault into sin and destruction, a cel-tain number
of persons to redemption in Christ. This is el+dently the infra standpoint. God chose from n
fallen human race.
The same is true of thc following expression :
"This elect number, though by nature neither better nor more deserving than others, but 1vit11
them equally involved in one common misery, God
hath decreed to give to Christ".
30. Note the follon-ing expressions: "he h a t h
chosen us", Eph. 1:4: "having predestinated us".
Eph. 1 : 5 ; "the good p1easul.e of his will", Eph.
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1 :5; "the mystery of his \\.ill", Eph. 1 :9; "his
good pleasure", Eph. 1 :9; "the counsel of his own
will", Eph, 1: l l ; "the purpose of God accortling
to election", Rom. 9:11 ; "fcureknowledge", 1:om.
8 :El, 11 :2, I Pet. 1 :2; "the electiorl of grace",
Rom. 11 :5.
31. The following elements nlay be distinguished
in the definition of election in article 7 :
a. It is the unchangeable pulyose of God.
b. It is eteinal: before the foundation of the
world.
c. The motive is "mere grace".
(1. :It is "sovereign good pleasure".
e. It is election from the ~vholehuman race.
f. I t is election unto (redemption in Christ.
g. Christ is appointed IIecliator and Head of
the elect.
32. They a r e elected unto the follo~vingblessings:
a. To be given to Christ.
b. To be saved (redeemccl) by Him.
c. To be called and dra\vn into Ilis communion effectually.
d. Unto faith.
e. Unto justification.
f. Unto sanctification.
g. Unto preservation.
11. Unto glorification.

QUESTIONS
33. What does article 8 emphasize? \\'hy '!
34. What does article 9 teacsh; and against whom
is it directed?
35. What did the Arnminians teach insteacl of
"personal" election? Art. 10.
36. \Irhat is said of the doctrine of election in
article l l ?
37. Ho\v may we come to a personal assurance of
our own election? Art. 12.
38. Which fruits especially may assure us, that
God has chosen us to salvation? Art. 12.
39. What should be the effect of the doctrine of
election upon them that believe? Art. 13.
What is often alleged to be the effect?

ANSWERS

February, 194 1

34. Article 9 teaches that election is the ultimate
fountain and ground of our salvation, and that,
therefore, itself does not find its ground in anything of man \vhich God foresaw. The latter is
the teaching of the Arminians.
35. The Arminians taught that God had chosen
certain qualities o r actions of man as conditions
with which man must comply in order to be saved.
Thus God might have chosen: the law and the
righteousness of the law; instead He chose faith
and perseverance. The Reformed fathers taught
that election concerns persons, Itnown unto God
by name. See I, B, 3-5.
36. That the election of God is unchangeable.
Again in opposition to the Arminians. See I,
B, 6.
37. The Amminians naturally denied that one
could ever be certain of his election unto glory,
seeing it depends to the very last upon man's own
\ i l l \i+hether he is t o be saved oc no. But the
Reformed fathers, who taught that faith and
sanctification a r e not the ground, but the fruit of
election, taught t h a t the Christians do possess that
certainty by observing in themselves these fruits,
such a s faith in Christ, filial fear, godly solrroiv,
hunger and thirst a f t e r righteousness. See 11,
B. 7.
38. We may notice t h a t the article refers especially to inward, spiritual fruits in distinction firon1
outivard good ~vorks. Among these hunger and
thirst after righteousness and godly sorrow for
sin a r e very important, seeing that the elect
Christian remains sinful and imperfect till t h e
clay of his death. Not .perfection is a fruit that
may assure us, but rather thc inward spiritual
attitude over against our sin and che longing f o r
perfection.
39. Daily humiliation before God and an earnest
desire to walk in all good works, to keep themselves unspotted from the world, is the fruit of
the faith of election and personal certainty of it.
For, it causes u s to acknowledge our own insignificance and the greatness of God's mercy. Usually
i t is alleged that this doctrine causes carelessness
and profanity. But fAe Canons correctly emphasize t h a t this is never the case with them t h a t
believe their personal election, but only v-ith those
that refuse to walk in the ivay of God's precepts.

33. Article 8 emphasizes the oneness and unchangeableness of the degree of election because
the Arminians spoke of various decrees of elecQUESTIONS
tion, definite and indefinite, of election unto salvation and election u~ntofaith and unto final gloly. 40. Ought the doctrine of election to be preached?
If so, how should i t be done? Art. 14.
all because they wished to place the ground and
reason of election in man. See Head of ~ o c t ; - i n e 41. What is the relation between the doctrine of
election and other docbrines?
I, section B, article 2.
-
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42. Of what doctrine docs a~-ticleI 5 speak? What
is its standpoint?
43. Does the doctrine of reprobation make God
the author of sin? Art. 15.
44. What is the purpose of reprobation? Art. 15.
-15. Who need not be alarmed a t the truth of
reprobation? \Vho should? Art. 16.

i t ~ of
, atonement, of regeneration, faith, conversion and the persevernnlce of the saints. IIence,
our fathers called this clocbl*inetlle "heart of the
Chu*rch".
42. Article 15 speaks of tile doctlSine of reiprobation. Its standpoint is infrn, as is evident from
the expressions: "passed by in the eternal decree" ; and: "hath decreed to leave in the common
misery". AIalrk, however, that even so the e s ANSWERS
pression : "passed by in the decree" does not mean.
that the reprobates have no place in the decree.
40. Rlost certainly this doctrine must be preached
and taught in the Church. The Canons remark but that God sovereignly decreed not to save
t h a t the prophets declared this doctrine, Christ them.
preached i t and so did the apostles. I t does not 43. The doctrine of reprobation does not make
belong to the secret, but to the revealed things. God the author of sin, as we noticed before.
I t must, ho~vever,be done spiritually, not carnally. Never-theless, it does not merely present Him as
A mere cold discussion of the doctrine of election the righteous judge and avenger of sin, but also a s
is not preaching. Besides, it must be done a t the absolute sovereign in His good pleasure.
proper time and !place, t h a t is, not a s a do=trine 4-1. The purpose of reprobation is, according to
separated from the rest, so that once a year a article 15, tlie revelation of the justice of God.
sermon is preached on the doctrine of predestina- No doubt this is true. There is, ho~vevcr,accordtion in order never to mention i t again, but in ing to the general teaching of Scripture. another
its proper connection ,with the whole of the truth. purpose, which must not be forgotten. I t must
Blorcover, the Canons mention that we must not serve the realization of election, a s the chaff
investigate the seoret ancl deep ways of God, that serves the n-heat.
is, althougl~the cloclrine of' election is revealed, 45. Briefly, those that (lo not yet clearly discern
~ ~ in then~sel~yes
the details a r e often hid. We cannot f o l l o ~the
the worl; 01God's grace, but faithLo1.d in IIis ways, nrllich are d~iylierthan our \lrays. fully walk in the covenant way, should not be
The secret things belong to the Lord our God.
alarmed a t this doctrine. They have no reason to
think
that they belong to the reprobate. Nor
41. The relation between the doctrine of election
arid other doctrines is such that it is of central ought the imperfect children of God who a r e
significance. By the acceptance or denial of the troubled by their sin. Rut they that walk in sin
doctrine of election the whole system of the truth and lead a carnal life may justly be terrified by
is affected; think of the .doctrine of total deprav- this doctrine as long ns they rtralk in such sin.

We Faithful Servants
Do you have the courage to face this question
squarely and ansnver with an unequivocal yes o r
no? Painfully we a r e reminded in the same that
we are servants in our deepest being, and that xve
shall ever be such, whether that be in deepest hell.
or. in the highest heaven of God's glory revealed.
And the one supreme question for the servant, the
slave to answer is this: Am I fn.ithfz~l? For the
servant bought with the precious blood of Christ
the question becolnes: Am I faithful as i t behooves me to bc in "my faithfu~lSaviour, Jesus
Christ"?
That man is a sewant, is a scriptural truth.
We are either servants of God o r servants of sin
and death. Either we are obedient to righteous-

ness and life in Christ Jesus, or enslaved to unrighteousness, deceitfulness, the lie! Thus the
\ITord of God presents the matter for our &prayerful consideration.
1 ~ v a n tto believe in this tvritilig, my youthful reader, that you love God. That you consciously and nvillingly, daily choosc God to be your
highest Good. That by the power of almighty
grace you know yourself to be God's servant, and
as such IIis child.
Fniti~fulnessExpected.
I t is expected in a servant that he be found
trustworthy, faithful, obedient. This is the crow-ning beauty, the fit spiritual adornment of servants.
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Whoever has servants looks for faithfulness in
them to his cause. So i t is lit11 Satan. Strictly
speaking, Satan, the Arch-Foe has no cause. His
is the cause of a rebellious "ministering spirit".
But even as such he expects strict con~pliai'lce
in his servants to his diabolical plrogram. Tllus
it is with oui* modern dictators. He who is
not faithful to their cause is crushed with ruthless
force. They expect strict and absolute ti-ust\vorthiness.
Our God Who is the loving Father of His
children, is a t once also the Consunling Fiue. I-le
looks for faithfulness in us, strict adherence to
13s cause in the midst of this world. Uncompromisingly we a r e to oham~pionHis cause, clnelling
under His care, love, grace and protection. And
we a r e weighed in the balances to be found faithful. We may not be traitors to God's cause. This
means t h a t God demands of us t h a t zoe serve Him
only. We a r e to confess from 11ure hearts ancl
sincere lips t h a t God alone is worthy of our love
and affection. It also means that we serve Cod
wholly. We shall be faithful servants to God with
our \\rhole heart and mind and strength. Always
we must remember that we are the Lord's! illy
time is His, my strength is IIis, I am but a
servant-steward of I-Iim.
A Co.nsta?ttIdeal.
To be sure this "ideal" is more than a hazy,
mystical something. It is more than a fit subject
to be dated in the halls of learning, and a matter
of oration and eloquence on the pulpit. Ilt is a
God-given ideal laid clown in IIis Word, waich is
attainable through faith in Jesus Christ. It is
therefore a n ideal which can be brought concretely into practice, be i t always but in part and
imperfectly, as a n expression of gratitude to God
for deliverance from the bondage of sin. No, this
ideal is no milrage of the desert which when we
attempt t o reach eludes us, though we must not
too soon pretend that u-e have attained unto the
ideal of faithfulness. It is the high ideal 01 the
perfection of God unto which we must evermore
be conformed by the Word and Spirit of God.
For this ideal we strive. For it is CTod who
works i n us both to will and to do according to
His gooddpleasure. And then ixemblingly we ask :
Lord, what would Thou have us do? Teach us
by Thy Word and Spirit. Thy Word is a lanip
unto our-yea, m y feet. I n this atmosphere of
childlike faith and humility it becomes clear to
me, t h a t i n the striving for the ideal-goal of
steward-faithfulness, many run, but t h a t he that
r u n s well obtains the reward. That affords drive
and impetus to nly life. I stretch out unto the

--
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prize of t h e high calling of God. I t puts nle
aflame for God !
What! young people aflame for God, and that
constantly? HOMold must one be? hlust he be
learned? Ah no! One must be taught of God.
Then God stills the mouth of the enemy through
the testimony of the singing children. For God
has prepared praise (strength) f a r Himself t h ~ u
the mouth of babes !
This ideal God holds before us, dear youthful reader. I a m called to have great zeal for
Him. I must stretch out for the "mark" today.
I n my present congregation, present catechism
class, society. Faithful to my parents I must be.
And woe is me if I do not. God is serious and
always takes me a t my ~vord.
Proper Stintzilation.
Faithfulness in God's servants can be stimulated. And God requires of us that we shall do so.
IVe are t o ?corli out our own salvation with fear
and trembling.
Natulrally, where there is no life, there can
be no stimulation of the same. If the .heart has
stopped beating, and the blood has ceased pulsating in our veins, no amount of stimulation can
stir the heart and body to greater action.
But where there is life, there can be stimulation to a richer glow of health and life. And so
it is also spiritually.
This requires, first of all, spiritual knowledge
of self. It calls for careful spiritual self-analysis
in the light of God's 1TTord. We must be honest
with ourselves, before God and O L I ~conscience.
This requires honest instruction, love for t ~ ~ u t h .
TTre must have a readiness of mind for Cod's
analysis of our self-deceptive heart. God's cxnalysis of our self-deceptive heart. God's analysis
of our desires, motives, plans, intentions, must
be for u s the only court of appeal.
This also demands the natchfulness and the
little. receives
struggle of prayer. He who (pr,z~rs
little. He who prays doubtingly .receives nothing
from the Lord. Whatsoever we need to be faithful God gives to those petitioning the same, in
order t h a t Tie may be glorified through Christ in
us. h faithful se~.vantis often found on his knees
in prayer and supplication, saying with Jacob:
"I will not let Thee go, except Thou bless me."
Faithfullless is also stimulated by seeking
t h e fello~vshipof others
fear ancl love the
Lord. If we choose our compar~ionsand friends
out of the world, we seek the stimulatioll of the
world. Then the evil desires a r e set aglow, it is
the ghastly fire of hell ! T,hese things should not,
be, Young protestants! But n e should rather
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sing with David : For a day in Thy courts is bett e r than a thousand. I had rather be a doorkeeper
in the house of my God, than to dwell in the tents
of wickedness. Ps. 84 :10. For he that 8nfouldbe
a friend of this world, shall be accounted a n enemy
of Cod.
Each clay the servant has a reckoning to make
with his master. So each clay \ye have a n account
to straighten with our God. And this account is
made out on the basis of our ~vorks. Then it is
not the question, how popular I am with my
friends, what lpeople say about me. The only

thing t h a t has weight is: Does God when He
weighs me in the balances find me to be a faithful
sei.annt, or does he find me wanting.
Faithfulness is a~varcled in this life. He
t h a t is faithful in little in the kingdom, is a k o
faithful in much. Conversely it is true that those
who are unfaithful in a little are also in much.
God gives to His faithful servants ]nore grace,
and takes from the unfaithful what they even
think to possess.
Here also all respect of persons falls away.
Here no prejudice of men can spare us or condemn us. Let us \talk carefully, faithfully looking for the reward of the faithful.

Book Review
A BOOK OF I'K-OTESTANT SAIN'I'S, by Erncst Grr4o.l.
Zondervan Publishing House, Grand Rapids. Mich. Price:
cloth binding $1.50, paper bindin,g $1.00.

.We stated in our introductory remarks that
\re ~vouldfrom time to time review and recommend works of biography. As you may knovmany books of this nature are rather dry and uninteresting, probably because they give a detailed
exposition of o~ilyone person. "A Book of Protestant Saints", however, deals with 25 difrerent
personages who have occupied a more or less prominent hposition in the history of the Christian
Church. F o r this reason the 25 biographical sketches contained in the book's 190 pages aye necessarily comparatively short. We found that this
fact added t o the interest of the book more than
if long, detailed accounts of the inclividual lives
were recorded.
The author's success a t having focused all
attention on t h e devoutness and sacrifices of these
Christian 'heroes is very con~mendable. It also
becomes apparent throughout the book that the
author colors the various life schetches with his
emphasis on the fulnclamental t r u t l ~ sas opposed to
modernism, We mould caution our youth to be
alert, however, to discern in these slretches traces
of Armjnianism which (perhaps unknoivn to the
author and thelrefore u ritten in ignorance) must
eventually lead to modernism. Another unfavorable element wthich we must point out is the emphasis laid utpon the fact that these lives Irere
consumed more with a love for their fellou-men
than a love for the "house of God". I1 is true, of
course, that n e must love our neighboss as our-

selves. but the love far our neighbor must proceed
from and find its basis in our love for God. 11-e
can never truly love our neighbor if the love of
God is not the ruling principle of our lives.
Finally, I would remark that the author has
not chosen a very appropriate title for his book.
I t indicates that he ~vishesto place over-against
the Saints which the Catholic Church honors, and
even worships. other so-called Protestant Saints.
Our objection is not that \ye doubt that t h e persons whose lives a r e sketched were indeed saints
but that these saints are not distinct a s such from
othe~.people of God. According to Scripture ever-y
child of God is a saint, cf. Eph. 1 :1 and I John
2 :20. The author evidently proceeds from the
supposition that there saints as \yell as OTHER
CHILDREN O F GOD, which we ~ t ~ o u ldeny.
d
Surely there is a difference of degree in the walk
of the one child of God or another, but there is no
such distinction in sainthood. To be a saint is
the blessed privilege of erers70ne who is sanctified
in t!le blood of the Redeemer. The author has,
however, very beautifully pictured the saintliness
and devotion of the men ancl women u-hose lives
he sketches. UTe n-ould recommend this book t o
o u r young people as being both interesting and
educational.
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CHRIST I S HIS SUFFERING, CHRIST ON TRIAL, and
CHRIST CRUCIFIED. The "Sohilder Trilogy" on the
passion and death of Chrlst. By Dr. K. Schilder, of Kamen, The Ketherlands. Eerdmans Publishing Co., Grand
Rapids. IIich. Price: $3.00 per volume.

We can heartily reconlnlend for study and
inspirational reading these three books on the pas-
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Kingly, Priestly and Prophetic ofice of the Lord.
Throughout the trilogy a m a i ~ e l o u slight from
the Old Testament passages of Scriptulre fall upon
passages concerning the sufthe N ~ TTestanlent
fering of our Lord. It is true that Dr. Schilder,
who wrote these valuable boolis in their original
Holland language as eal-ly a s 1929, ~vouldtoday
have made certain changes, not only as to tl~eesegesis given t o sonle passages, but also to certain
concepts n-hich appear in the works. Personally,
I believe that Dr. Schilder since 1929 has edged
more and more away from the theory of Comnlon
Grace, especially a s this theory is embodied in
the "Three Points" of the Christian Reformed
If there a r e societies that have established a
Churches. This is very plain from his more recent
library of their own o r from time to time contrinritillgs in
he has repeatedly stated that
bute to a church library, thcre could be found no
he could never believe in the "Three Points" a s
better contribution to such a 1ibral.y than these
are
by the afore-nlentiolled
thtree b o d s . They are neatly bound, so t h a t they
churches. However, regardless even of these weak\.ill enhance the beauty and neatness of ally libnesses in the
\Trhich our
rary.
Youth \i7ill be able t o discern, we heartily recomT,he contents offer lnaterial for the study 01 mend them. Our Lord becomes ever more dear
the passion and death of Christ foul~dnowhere and precious to us while revieu.ing any o r all of
else. Dr. Schilder very emphatically develops the the passages pertaining t o His suffering as lieellly
official work of our Saviour. He st]-esses the explained in these books.

sion and death of Christ by Dr. Schilcler, who hacl
until recently been held in bondage by the Nazi
overlords of I-Iolland, but who has now returned
t o Kampen. These three books are the very best
obtainable on this subject both for study ancl
meditation. They have been translated into the
English language by Dr. Iienry Zylstra. We
readily admit that it takes more than a s u p e r l i i a l
mind t o read and digest the contents, but we believe that our Protestant Reformed young people
a r e sufficiently intellectual to be able to gain the
benefit of souncl and instructive works such as Dr.
Schilder here offers.

The Age O f The Maccabees
INTH0I)UCTOltY REMARKS:
to fillis11 the printing of a
Because it is il~~possible
story of the usual size i n this volume, which will run only
through the month of May, the undersigned sought for,
but could not obtain a short story f o r this department of
"Beacon Lights". Consequently h e presents to our reade r s this short !history of "The Age of Vhe Rlaccabees". It
h a s historical value f o r our youth, and gives us a glimpse
into t h e history of a few faithful Jews during t h e darkest
period of Israel's history, the few centuries before the
comirng of our Saviour. The booklet h a s seven chapters

CHAPTER I
Contact With Hellenism
1. The I'ersian and Greek Yokes.-During
the post-exilic
period, t h e Jews of t h a t time felt the Peraian yoke a grievous and intolerable burden. They accordingly welcomed a
change of t y r a n t in the person of Alexsnder the Great.
To t h a t victorious commander they cheerfully resigned
themselves. looking to him f o r a measure of toleration and
favor they had not hitherto enjoyed. If we a r e t o believe
Josephus, the Macedonian ruler bestowed upon them certain substantial benefits ,asa token o r sample of w h a t they
might expect under h i s rule. After his day, a serious

and fills 94 pages So we hope it may be printed i n its
entirety in the nest four issues of our magazine. It is
xvritten by t h e Rev. H. F. Henderson of England. The
copyrights have been cancelled ,so that we have free use of
its publication. Even a s t h e late Bishop Westcott writes
about this booklet: "History offers no parallel to the undaunted cotirlge nit11 which the 3Iaccabe3n brothers dared
t o face d e l t h , one by one, in t h e maintenance of a holy
cxuse. Tke result \\*asworthy of the sacrifice.'' We urge
cllr your~ppeople (and it is of imnlense interest allso to
c ~ : d 6 e r me9 and women) to carefully follow this story.
L. Vermeer.
stl-uggle ensued f o r the government of the country, in
which three different competitors aspired t o the position
of ruler, Antigonus. Seleucus, a r d Ptolomy. The Bdttle of
Ipsus in 301 B. C. decided the quarrel in Ptolemy's favor.
On the whole, this was a happy conclusion of the matter
so f a r as concerned both the religious and the secular
interests of the Jews. The first bhree Ptolelnies were nise
statesmen, who permitted the Je\irs to indulge their on-n
peculiarities and t o sit under their ~ i n and
e fig trees vithout molestation. In process of time, however, a change of
affairs took place. Somewhere about 198 B. C. the Egyptian army was driven irom the Holy Land, a new reign
a set of ininaugurated-that
of the Seleucids-and
fluences introduced destined to exercise a dangerous fascination over the inhabitants of the land. And so t h e
dream of Alexander the Great bade f a i r to b e realized. .
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His ambition to cogquer the world had been only the m e m s
to a n end. His desire was t o see Greek culture and custon1 universally spread, antl his plan was to pl~untcolonies
of his countrymen in all the lands he conquered. This
work went on after him until the (spirit of Ilellenism, a s
it is called, rexched Palestine itself.

2. How the Jew regarded his Gentile Neight~)ur.-To the
mind of a n orthodox Jew, to whom the traditions and
custonl of his land were sacred, the world of Gentile habits
and ideas as evil arid abhorrent. Kor was sno!~a man
greatly moved by the threatened annihilation of Israel's
faith and nationality under the influence of heathen government and thought. The power of p:ig~nism might
prosper f o r a time. Sooner or later Jehovah would stir
up His strength. and the arm of heathenism would be
broken. This \\,as the creed of the consen,atire Jew, and
his attitude towards rampant Gentilism \\-as a sullen endursnce of insult and injustice and a stubborn abhorrence
of Gentile novelties and innovations. He regarded these
things with silent detestation, rememberetl the covenant
which God made with his fathers, and bided his time.
Rut thete was : ~ r ~ . ~ t l ti ej ~r p eof Jew \\rho w i ~ smore
conciliatory and conlpromising. To him also the Gentile
was an enemy of Jehov:r\, a despiser of the Divine Ian-.
not to be tolerated f o r \s71nat he was a t present. But as
he looked fonx-ard to the day when the Gentile would be
Jehovah's subject and ser\iant, h e held him worthy to be
regarded, not a s an object of dislike, but of interest; one
to be approached a s near a s i t was safe to (lo so, lather
than a t arm's length. He felt i t his duty to find .as many
points of agreement a s ~)ossible. About tlie lime of the
Maccabees this new spirit of comity betweell rJew and
Gentile began to appear, and is seen reflected in books like
Jonah. Coheleth. and Ecclesiasticus. Ln these books J e
hovah is seen displnying an interest in the Gentiles, in one
case sending them a prophet to warn them of their sins,
in another throwing the requirements of Jewis'i legalism
into the background a s sonnething not a t all fundamental
but fated to pass away, the essential and etern71 requirement being to fear God and keep IIis con~rnantl~nents.
Xow although the two different attitudes here described were not neces.iarily antagonistic or incompatible
with one another, but might be found co-existing side by
side, in point of fact they constituted two different wal-c
of looking s t the subject and divided people into sides.
On the m e hand there were bhose who ever held themselves separate and aloof from the ways of the Gentiles
and opposed them by a detrrniined and l~nyieltlingresistance. Such persons would not conforn~to Gcritilisnl in
t h e smallest jot o r tittle. Let t h e Gentilc come over to
their law, o r let his power be broken. Israel cnnnot turn
t be drawn into the vorher back upon her glorious p ~ s or
!ex of heathen corruption. On the other hand, there were
Jews who saw in vision a larger Divinc polity and a
world-wide Kingdom of God. They felt the spell of Greek
life and culture, and they wished to share it. To them it
might not be altogether a.2 innocent worltl, but neither
was it forbidden ground.
The party of stern principle .and the party of acconlodation, a s they may be called, then divided Jewish society.
Each contended f o r the mastery, and a t time passed they
were not brought nearer, but went farther apart. Both
parties plied their follo\vers witti plausible arguments.
The one appealed to the patriotic instinct ant1 the august
claims of the Divine law. The other counted on the power
of liboral ideals, the love of novelty, and the favor of the
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ruling classes to win the day. "They who wanted to effect
anything in the political world", says Schurer, "found
that they must stand on a friendly footing with I-lellenism".
Hellenism accordingly proved attractive to all
worltlly-minded Jews, and to tlie upper ranks of the priesthood. For a time. a s we shall see, the puritanical party
fell into the shade. I\-hile the party of conformity becanie
ascendant. Heathen habits of life and worship thrust
themselves forlvsrd without let or hindrance. Ultin~ately.
ho\s?eve~,under Judas hIacc3baeus and his successors, a
powerful tide of resistance set in \s-liich. rising higher and
higher, swept back the flootl of heathen encroachment and
arrogance, ant1 a t last restnretl the supretilacy of strict
Judaism.

3. Spread of Hellenisn~.-The liking for IIellenistic fortns
of life just referred to was not a growth natural to t h e
soil of Judaism, but a n importation from foreign lands
where the Dispersion had taken deep root and flourished.
The philosophic soil of Alesatidria was its natural home.
There, under the enlightened rule of Ptolemy I, and 11,
the Jews who had made ,4lex:111dria their h o ~ n efound much
to encourage them in the cultivation of liberal sentiment.
They found a ruler so emancip:itetl from bigotry and intolerance that he sanctioned the translstion of the Jewish
Scriptures into Greek. Then again in the army and t h e
civil senpice of Egypt. the Jews of the Dispersion who
made Egypt their home, by their conspicuous ability won
their way to appointments of influence and honor, to t h e
deep mortification of the natives of the country. \dno ever
after\\.artls regarded them with feeling of envy and tlislike.
111 this heathen atmosphrre, so favorable to the destruction of provincialism, the Jewish character underwent
changes of the most critical kind. Such changes were a t
first more frequently seen in places like Alexandria, where
Je\\-s abounded, and where. .as we have just seen, they
learned so \\.ell how to take occasion by the hand. In such
places the J e w rapidly succu tnbcd to Greek hxbits of life.
a s we have said. found i t advantageous and necessnry t o
do so. rjy degrees the spirit of conforn~itytr3velled home
to Jerusslenl. The time cnnlc when thc upper classes began to affect the peculiar tones ;und mannerisms of their
Greek neighbours, and even to be ashamed of their own
racial peculiarities.
In this degenerate yielding to the fashion of the hour,
there were no transgressors so guilty a s the higher ranks
of the priesthood. The high priest himself often led t h e
way in these unpatriotic courses. The high priest Jason,
for instance, contributed n large amount of money to the
maintenance of a heathen shrine a t a festival in honour
of Hercules. I t is true the bearers of the gift. having
the fear of God before their eyes, were shocked beyord
measure a t the conduct of the high priest, and instead of
del-oting the money t o the purpose intended, spent it in
b;lilding several war-galleys ( 2 hlacc. IV. 18). The incident sho\rvs that many belonging to humbler walks of life
b:~an that of the aristocratic priestly caste refused to bow
the knee to Baal o r t s k e the wages of unrighteousness.
4. Introduction of Greek hIanners and Custon1s.-The
Hellenising tendencies. which in the second and third centuries before Christ, influenced the ruling classes aniong
the Jews, manifested themselves in the ordinary and
familiar thicgs of life. Thus they clianged the naming of
the months from the Hebrew to the Greek nomenclature,
and the c r a of the Seleucids, dating from 312 B. C., the
year that saw Seleucus victorious over Antigonus, became
now the point of reckoning in all civil contracts anlong t h e
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Jews, and so c o n t i n ~ ~ etill
d the Rlidtllc Agrs. Personal and
fanlily names also changed frotn the :Icbrew to the Greek:
Jehoiakim beconling Alcimus; Solo~~lon.
Alexlnder: Joseph.
Blenelaus; Jutlas. A~~istohul~us,
ant1 so forth. I n still another detail of nomenclature the I lcllcnising spirit made
its appearance. The Jewish i.+abitants of Judaes and
Jerusalem called Uhemselves from this time, ar~tlallowed
the~mselresto be called i\ntioclii;tns, or citizens of Antioch.
But these after all were trifling innovations, that even
t h e stricter sort of Jews might e:~silytolerate. It was a
different thing when the Greek palaestra \\*as set up in
Jerusalem uader the immediate sh:adow of the Citadel.
T h a t \\?.ss a graver symptom of corruption. I n the palaest r a young men belonging to well-known Jewish families
might be seen taking part in the Greek sports instituted
originally in honor of Hercules. They stripper1 themselces
bare, ran, Ivrestled, leaped, and donned t h e h a t used by
the youth of -4thens on such occasions. The love of t h e
Greek games grew on the Jews so overpoweringly, t h a t
old and venerable men were to be found who could conrerse about nothing else: ant1 it is said that during t h e
pontificate of the worldly-micded Jason the very priests
would run from the altsr, leavil~gtheir religious duties
unfinished, in order to ivitness the games and enjoy the
excitements of the palaestra: "by reason whereof". adds
t h e chronicler, "sore calamity came upon tiiem: for they
had them to be their enemies ; ~ n davengers whose custom
they followetl so earnestly and unto whom they desired to
be like in all things. For it is not a light thing to do
nickedly against the laws of Ciod; but the time following
shall declare these things."

1. I t s 3Iilit;lry nncl 1'olitic;ll I ~ i i ~ ) o r t a ~ i c e . - L ) u r i ~the
~g
period covered by "the agca of tlic. Rlaccabees", and indeed
all through the period of Greek dominstioa, the hig3 priest
w a s t h e most prominent oflicial figure in the world of
Jewish politics. He \vas to all intents and purposes a sorereign and a prince, a nlenlber of state more than a minist e r of religion. He spent part of his life no doubt performing religious duties-he ofliciated, for example, m. the
great d a y of Atonement, but hardly ever on ordinary occ x i o n s ; more frequently his tluties called him to the palace.
to the council chamber, to the military camp, rsther than
to the temple and the altar.
I t is important to remember this unique pllblic character attaching to the office of high priest in the period
6 t h which we a r e dealing; ant1 it i: interesting to knouhow the office, a t first so closely associated \vibll purely religious work, came to have this worldly character. This
mas how it came about. When the Jewish people ceased
to have a king of their own ant1 #became subject to a foreign power, the Temple a n d the priesthood b e g m to acquire a position and iniport~nc~c~
they had r ~ o tin earlier
and happier times. In the ahseyce of a Uhronc of the
house of David, the Te~nplecame to be looked upon a s
something more than a sac~.etl shrine, and its priests regarded in another light tIi:ul Illere ministers of religion.
They became heirs to m a n y lights and privileges f o r ~ n e r l y
invested in the sovereign-n~no~lg them being the collecting of certain tithes and tascs t h a t used to flow into the
royal treasury-and they began to be regnrcled as the chief
representatives of the nation, the guardians of the nation's
weal, and the keepers of her honour. I a the same way
the Temple was not merely God's house of worship and
prayer, but the one surviving monument of the people's
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nntional life, the 1 s t visible rnen~c.rinl of a great historic
psst. I t is true the high priests of formrr times had always moved in the best circles of society: but in the period
v i t h which we a r e dealing the high-priestly house was
the only hereditary fanlily with acknowlctlged a]-istocratic
claims, a.rd the pontifes himself the chief mlgistrate of
the state. -4s has been said, .'Whet1 the high p ~ i e s tstood
at the altar in all his princely state, \\'hen he poured out
the libation amidst the blare of t~ulnpets.and the singers
lifted up their voice and :ill the people fell prostrate in
prayer till h e descended and raised his hands in blessing,
the slaves of the Greek o r the l'ersian, forgot for a moment
their bondage and knew t h s t the (lay of their redenlption
\\,as near. The high priest, a t such a nioment, seemed to
embody all the glory of the nation a s the kings had done
of old and \\.hen the time came to strike a successful blow
for freedom, i t \\,as a priestly house that led the nltion to
the victory \\-hich united in one person the functions of
high priest and prince" (vid. E. Iiiblica." "Priest" 38-16).
-4s the office of high priest rose in secular importance
and increased in power and opulence. it was natural that
lvorldly men should g r a ~ pa t it, not for any moral and
religious irdlllence that still clung to it, but solely f o r
its political splertciour and princely revenues. Whenever
it happened that the enviable post became vacant. bribery
and corrsption were regularly rcxsortrtl to by those interested in the appointment. If a t such a time the S y r i ~ n
eschequer happewd to be low, thc oflicr of high priest
could be countetl on a s bringing in a gootlly price. Yet i t
\vould be unjust to insinuate that a11 the Iiolclcrs of b ? ~
office a t this time \\'ere \\,ol\,cs in s l l c ~ p ' sclothing althc2gh
the majority of the111 were so.
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